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Chapter (1): Introduction to Structural Engineering Concepts 

1.1 Engineering Design Process 

Conceptual Stage: 

 Needs are identified then objectives are expressed to meet these needs 

 Input from: 

o Clients 

o Governmental regulatory agencies 

o Architects, planners, and engineers 

Preliminary Design Stage: 

 Creative ideas by the engineers 

 Keep in mind construction aspects 

 Thorough consideration of expected loads on the structure at all construction stages 
and during occupancy of the finished structures. 

 Sizing of structural elements for safety and serviceability 

 Architectural Constraints  

o Simplicity & Duplication 

o Fabrication & Construction Procedures 

 Preliminary design approximate theories of structural analysis are used to minimize 
time during this phase 

Selection Stage: 

 At this stage, all alternatives 
are presented and all parties 
involved participate in the 
selection stage so the final 
design stage can begin 

Final Design Stage:  

 Loads are determined in 
greater accuracy than the 
preliminary stage. 

 All loading combinations are 
examined in this stage. 

 Structural analysis is carried 
with greater accuracy than the 
preliminary stage with the 
elimination of all 
approximations 

 The results are presented in 
sets of drawings and 
specifications showing  

o Sizing of Members 

o Detailing 

o Quality of workmanship 

o Design/building codes used. 

o Bill of Materials 

o Total Cost 

 

Figure 1-1: Summary of structural engineering design process 
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1.2 Structural Analysis 

 Structural Analysis: the determination of the structural response to specific loads and 
actions. 

 Response: measured by establishing the forces and deformations throughout the 
structure 

 Analysis: based on engineering mechanics theory, laboratory research, experience, 
and engineering judgement 

1.3 Structural Form 

The form of the structure depends on many considerations as: 

 Functional requirements 

 Aesthetic (Beauty) requirement 

 Surface and subsurface conditions 

 Material availability 

 Construction Expertise 

 Economical limitations 

 Environmental impact 

 Safety 

1.4 Structural Elements: 

1.4.1 Tie Rods: 

 Subjected to tensile force only. 

 They are slender. 

 They are referred to as “tie rods” and “bracing ties” 
 They are made from bars, angles, and channels. 

 Strength is limited only by material strength 

  

Figure 1-2: Tie Rods 

1.4.2 Beams: 

 Usually straight, horizontal members used to resist bending moments and shear 
forces. 

 Classified to the way they are supported. 

 Resist shear force and bending moment. 
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Figure 1-3: Steel and concrete beams 

1.4.3 Columns: 

 Vertical elements resisting axial compressive loads. 

 When subjected to both bending moments and axial load, they are referred to as 

“beam column” 
 Susceptible to buckling which limits the strength of the member 

 

Figure 1-4: Steel and concrete columns 

1.5 Types of Structures: 

Combination of structural elements is referred to as a “structural system”. Some Examples 

are: 
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1.5.1 Trusses: 

 Used for large spanned structures. 

 Consist of slender elements arranged in a triangular fashion. 

 Two major types: Planner and Space. 

 Convert outside loads to compression and tension forces in members.  

  

Figure 1-5: Steel and timber trusses 

1.5.2 Cables and arches: 

 Used to span long distances. 

 Cables are flexible and carry the loads in tension. 

 Arch achieves its strength in compression. 

 Arch must be rigid. 

  

Figure 1-6: Cables and arches 

1.5.3 Frames: 

 Composed of beams and columns that are pinned or fixed. 

 Extents in two or three dimensions. 

 Its strength is derived from the moment interaction between beams and columns. 
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 Economical when using small beams and larger columns due to beam column action. 

   

Figure 1-7: Steel and concrete frames 

1.5.4 Surface Structures: 

 Made from materials (flexible or rigid) having very small thickness compared to its 
other dimensions. 

 They take several shapes like “thin plates” or “shells”. 
 They support loads mainly in tension or compression with very little bending. 

 Three-Dimensional 

  

Figure 1-8: Examples of surface structures 

1.6 Codes and Loads types and categories: 

1.6.1 Codes: 

 The design loading for structures is often specified in codes such as: 

o Minimum Design Loads for Buildings and Other Structures ASCE 7-16 

o International Building Code – 2018 (IBC-2018) 
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Figure 1-9: ASCE and IBC codes 

 Design codes provide detailed technical standards used to establish actual structural 

design. Some Examples: 

o Building Code Requirements for Reinforced Concrete by American Concrete 
Institute (ACI) 

o Steel Construction Manual, by American Institute of Steel Construction 
(AISC) 

o British Standards (BS) 

o EURO Code (European Code) 

    

Figure 1-10: ACI and AISC codes 

1.6.2 Load Types: 

 Concentrated loads: 

o Applied over relatively small area 

o Examples: Column loads, Vehicular wheel load 
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Figure 1-11: Concentrated load 

 Line loads: 

o Distributed along a narrow strip of the structure 

o Examples: Beam self-weight, weight of wall or partition 

 

Figure 1-12: Line load 

 Surface loads: 

o Distributed over an area of the structure 

o Examples: floor and roof loads 

 

Figure 1-13: Surface load 
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1.6.3 Load Categories: 

 Dead Load: 

o Weight of the various structural members and the weights of any objects that 
are permanently attached to the structures. 

o For a building, dead loads include weight of: 

 

 Roof Slab  Walls 

 Floor Slab  Windows 

 Beams  Plumbing 

 Girders  Electrical Fixtures 

 Columns  Ducts 

o The dead loads can be calculated knowing the densities and dimensions of the 
structural components. 

o The unit weights of typical building materials can be found in codes and 
standards. 

o For loads associated with service equipment, they can be obtained from the 
manufactures.  

o They are usually small for small structures and errors can be neglected. Yet, 

for multistory structures the error is high and cannot be ignored. 
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 Live Loads: 

o Vertical loads due to human occupancy, snow, rain ponding, furniture, 
partition walls and moveable equipment.  

o Horizontal (lateral) loads due to wind, earthquake, water pressure, 
blast/explosion, collision, etc. 

o Loads produced through construction or occupancy of the structure. 

o They can be caused by weights of objects temporarily placed on a structure, 
moving vehicles, or natural forces. 

o Can be categorized to: 

 Occupancy loads of buildings (ASCE-7) 

 Traffic loads for bridges (AASHTO) 

 Impact loads 

 Applied over a very short period of time 

 Have greater effect on the structure 

o Moving loads: 

 Dynamic significance. 

 Change over a period of time. 

o Codes have established its data based on studying the history of such loads. 

o Types of live loads: 

 Building Loads  Snow Load 

 Highway Bridge Loads  Earthquake Loads 

 Railroad Bridge Loads  Hydrostatic Pressure 

 Impact Loads  Soil Pressure 

 Wind Loads  Other Environmental Loads 

 Floors are assumed to be under uniform live loads which depend on the purpose for 

which the building is designed. 

 These loads are usually tabulated in adapted code. 

 These values include some protection against overloading, emergency situations, 

construction loads, and serviceability requirements due to vibration. 

 Environmental loads: 

o Snow and ice loads 

o Rain loads 

 Accumulation of rainwater on flat roof (ponding) 

 Avoid by providing (2%) slope and design adequate drainage. 

o Wind loads 

 Causes forces, vibrations, and (in some cases) instability 

 Depends on 

 Wind speed 

 Mass density of the air 

 Location of the structure 

 Geometry of the structure 

 Vibrational characteristics of the system 
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o Earthquake loads 

 It is the common dynamic loading associated with the ground 
movement 

 It affects the base of the structure 

 The rest of the structure is affected due to inertia 

 Creates horizontal shear forces and deflections 

 Depends on 

 Nature of the ground movement 

 The inertia response of the structure 

Figure 1-14: Types of loads 
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Chapter (2): Beam Analysis 

2.1 Loading on Beams: 

2.2 Loading Types: 

The loading on beam can be categorized to (Figure 2-1): 

 Concentrated Load  

o Concentrated Force 

o Concentrated Moment 

 Distributed Load  

o Uniformly Distributed Load (UDL) 

o Linearly Varying Distributed Load (LVDU) 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2-1: Loading types on beams 
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2.3 Support Types: 

Supports on beams transfer the loads to the following structural member (usually a column) 

Three major types (Figure 2-2): 

 Roller  Vertical reaction only 

 Hinge  Vertical and horizontal reaction 

 Fixed  Vertical and horizontal reaction + a bending moment 

 

 

Figure 2-2: Beam reaction types 
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Figure 2-3: Beam reaction types (Continued) 
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2.4 Beam Types: 

Beams can be divided into (Figure 2-4): 

 Statically determinate beams: 

 Simply supported beams 

 One-sided over-hanging beam 

 Two-sided over-hanging beam 

 Cantilever beam 

 Statically indeterminate beams: 

 Continuous beam 

 End-supported cantilever 

 Fixed at both ends 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 2-4: Beam types 
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2.5 Beam Reactions: 

 Reactions on beams are developed due to the applications of the various loads on the 

beam. 

 The reactions can be calculated (determinate beams only) by applying the three 

equations of equilibrium after drawing the free body diagram of the beam. 

 The three equations of equilibrium are: 

 

0

0

0

x

y

F

F

M











 (2-1) 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 2-5: Beam reaction types 

 

2.6 Sign Convention: 

The positive sign convention used throughout the course is summarized in Figure 2-6. The 

positive x-direction is taken to the right, the positive y-direction is taken upward, and the 

positive moment is taken in the counter-clockwise direction. 

 

Figure 2-6:The positive sign convention for forces and moment 
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2.7 Examples: 

 Example (1): 

 

 Solution: 

 

 Example (2): 

 

 Solution: 
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 Example (3): 

 

 Solution: 

 

 Example (4): 

 

 Solution: 
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 Example (5): 

 

 Solution: 

 

2.8 Internal Forces in Beams: 

Internal forces were defined as the forces and couples exerted on a portion of the structure 

by the rest of the structure. 

 

 

Figure 2-7: Sign convention for axial force, shear force, and bending moment 
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2.8.1 Procedure for Analysis 

The procedure for determining internal forces at a specified location on a beam can be 

summarized as follows: 

1- Compute the support reactions by applying the equations of equilibrium and 

condition (if any) to the free body of the entire beam. In cantilever beams, this step 

can be avoided by selecting the free, or externally unsupported, portion of the beam 

for analysis. 

2- Pass a section perpendicular to the centroidal axis of the beam at the point where 

the internal forces are desired, thereby cutting the beam into two portions. 

3- Although either of the two portions of the beam can be used for computing internal 

forces, we should select the portion that will require the least amount of 

computational effort, such as the portion that does not have any reactions acting on 

it or that has the least number of external loads and reactions applied to it. 

4- Determine the axial force at the section by algebraically summing the components in 

the direction parallel to the axis of the beam of all the external loads and support 

reactions acting on the selected portion.  

5- Determine the shear at the section by algebraically summing the components in the 

direction perpendicular to the axis of the beam of all the external loads and reactions 

acting on the selected portion.  

6- Determine the bending moment at the section by algebraically summing the 

moments about the section of all the external forces plus the moments of any 

external couples acting on the selected portion.  

7- To check the calculations, values of some or all of the internal forces may be 

computed by using the portion of the beam not utilized in steps 4 through 6. If the 

analysis has been performed correctly, then the results based on both left and right 

portions must be identical. 

 

For the following examples, determine the axial forces, shears, and bending moments at 

points A and B of the structure shown. 
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2.8.2 Examples: 

Example (1): 

 

Solution:   

 

Example (2): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (3): 

 

Solution: 

 

Example (4): 

 

Solution: 
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 Example (5): 

 

 Solution: 

 

Example (6): 

 

Solution: 
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2.9 Shear Force and Bending Moment Diagrams: 

2.9.1 Procedure for Analysis 

The following step-by-step procedure can be used for constructing the shear and bending 

moment diagrams for beams by applying the foregoing relationships between the loads, the 

shears, and the bending moments. 

1- Calculate the support reactions. 

2- Construct the shear diagram as follows: 

a. Determine the shear at the left end of the beam. If no concentrated load is 

applied at this point, the shear is zero at this point; go to step 2(b). 

Otherwise, the ordinate of the shear diagram at this point changes abruptly 

from zero to the magnitude of the concentrated force. Recall that an upward 

force causes the shear to increase, whereas a downward force causes the shear 

to decrease. 

b. Proceeding from the point at which the shear was computed in the previous 

step toward the right along the length of the beam, identify the next point at 

which the numerical value of the ordinate of the shear diagram is to be 

determined. Usually, it is necessary to determine such values only at the ends 

of the beam and at points at which the concentrated forces are applied and 

where the load distributions change. 

c. Determine the ordinate of the shear diagram at the point selected in step 2(b) 

(or just to the left of it, if a concentrated load acts at the point) by adding 

algebraically the area under the load diagram between the previous point and 

the point currently under consideration to the shear at the previous point (or 

just to the right of it, if a concentrated force act at the point).  

d. Determine the shape of the shear diagram between the previous point and the 

point currently under consideration, (that the slope of the shear diagram at a 

point is equal to the load intensity at that point). 

e. If no concentrated force is acting at the point under consideration, then 

proceed to step 2(f). Otherwise, determine the ordinate of the shear diagram 

just to the right of the point by adding algebraically the magnitude of the 

concentrated load to the shear just to the left of the point. Thus, the shear 

diagram at this point changes abruptly by an amount equal to the magnitude 

of the concentrated force. 

f. If the point under consideration is not located at the right end of the beam, 

then return to step 2(b). Otherwise, the shear diagram has been completed. If 

the analysis has been carried out correctly, then the value of shear just to the 

right of the right end of the beam must be zero, except for the round-off 

errors. 

3- Construct the bending moment diagram as follows: 
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a. Determine the bending moment at the left end of the beam. If no couple is 

applied at this point, the bending moment is zero at this point; go to step 

3(b). Otherwise, the ordinate of the bending moment diagram at this point 

changes abruptly from zero to the magnitude of the moment of the couple. 

Recall that a clockwise couple causes the bending moment to increase, 

whereas a counterclockwise couple causes the bending moment to decrease at 

its point of application. 

b. Proceeding from the point at which the bending moment was computed in the 

previous step toward the right along the length of the beam, identify the next 

point at which the numerical value of the ordinate of the bending moment 

diagram is to be determined. It is usually necessary to determine such values 

only at the points where the numerical values of shear were computed in step 

2, where the couples are applied, and where the maximum and minimum 

values of bending moment occur. In addition to the points of application of 

couples, the maximum and minimum values of bending moment occur at 

points where the shear is zero. At a point of zero shear, if the shear changes 

from positive to the left to negative to the right, the slope of the bending 

moment diagram will change from positive to the left of the point to negative 

to the right of it; that is, the bending moment will be maximum at this point. 

Conversely, at a point of zero shear, where the shear changes from negative to 

the left to positive to the right, the bending moment will be minimum. For 

most common loading conditions, such as concentrated loads and uniformly 

and linearly distributed loads, the points of zero shear can be located by 

considering the geometry of the shear diagram. However, for some cases of 

linearly distributed loads, as well as for nonlinearly distributed loads, it 

becomes necessary to locate the points of zero shear by solving the expressions 

for shear. 

c. Determine the ordinate of the bending moment diagram at the point selected 

in step 3(b) (or just to the left of it, if a couple acts at the point) by adding 

algebraically the area under the shear diagram between the previous point and 

the point currently under consideration to the bending moment at the 

previous point (or just to the right of it, if a couple acts at the point). 

d. Determine the shape of the bending moment diagram between the previous 

point and the point currently under consideration (the slope of the bending 

moment diagram at a point is equal to the shear at that point). 

e. If no couple is acting at the point under consideration, then proceed to step 

3(f). Otherwise, determine the ordinate of the bending moment diagram just 

to the right of the point by adding algebraically the magnitude of the moment 

of the couple to the bending moment just to the left of the point. Thus, the 
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bending moment diagram at this point changes abruptly by an amount equal 

to the magnitude of the moment of the couple. 

f. If the point under consideration is not located at the right end of the beam, 

then return to step 3(b). Otherwise, the bending moment diagram has been 

completed. If the analysis has been carried out correctly, then the value of 

bending moment just to the right of the right end of the beam must be zero, 

except for the round-off errors. 

The foregoing procedure can be used for constructing the shear and bending moment 

diagrams by proceeding from the left end of the beam to its right end, as is currently the 

common practice. However, if we wish to construct these diagrams by proceeding from the 

right end of the beam toward the left, the procedure essentially remains the same except 

that downward forces must now be considered to cause increase in shear, counterclockwise 

couples are now considered to cause increase in bending moment, and vice versa. 

 

For the following examples, draw the shear and bending moment diagrams and the 

qualitative deflected shape for the beam shown. 
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2.9.2 Examples: 

Example (1): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (2): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (3): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (4): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (5): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (6): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (7): 

 

Solution: 
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2.10 Problems: 
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Chapter (3): Truss Analysis 

3.1 Introduction: 

Truss is an assemblage of straight members connected at their ends by flexible 

connections to form a rigid configuration. Because of their light weight and high strength, 

trusses are widely used, and their applications range from supporting bridges and roofs of 

buildings to being support structures in space stations. Modern trusses are constructed by 

connecting members, which usually consist of structural steel or aluminum shapes or wood 

struts, to gusset plates by bolted or welded connections. 

If all the members of a truss and the applied loads lie in a single plane, the truss is 

called a plane truss. Plane trusses are commonly used for supporting decks of bridges and 

roofs of buildings. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3-1: Common roof trusses 
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3.2 Assumptions for Analysis of Trusses: 

The analysis of trusses is usually based on the following simplifying assumptions: 

1-  All members are connected only at their ends by frictionless hinges in plane trusses 

and by frictionless ball-and-socket joints in space trusses. 

2- All loads and support reactions are applied only at the joints. 

3- The centroidal axis of each member coincides with the line connecting the centers of 

the adjacent joints. 

3.3 Method of Joints: 

3.3.1 Procedure for Analysis 

The following step-by-step procedure can be used for the analysis of statically determinate 

simple plane trusses by the method of joints. 

1- Check the truss for static determinacy. If the truss is found to be statically 

determinate and stable, proceed to step 2. Otherwise, end the analysis at this stage.  

2- Determine the slopes of the inclined members (except the zero-force members) of the 

truss. 

3- Draw a free-body diagram of the whole truss, showing all external loads and 

reactions.  

4- Examine the free-body diagram of the truss to select a joint that has no more than 

two unknown forces (which must not be collinear) acting on it. If such a joint is 

found, then go directly to the next step. Otherwise, determine reactions by applying 

the three equations of equilibrium and the equations of condition (if any) to the free 

body of the whole truss; then select a joint with two or fewer unknowns, and go to 

the next step. 

5- a. Draw a free-body diagram of the selected joint, showing tensile forces by arrows 

pulling away from the joint and compressive forces by arrows pushing into the joint. 

It is usually convenient to assume the unknown member forces to be tensile. 

b. Determine the unknown forces by applying the two equilibrium equations (x 

and y direction). A positive answer for a member force means that the 

member is in tension, as initially assumed, whereas a negative answer 

indicates that the member is in compression.  

If at least one of the unknown forces acting at the selected joint is in 

the horizontal or vertical direction, the unknowns can be conveniently 

determined by satisfying the two equilibrium equations by inspection of the 

joint on the free-body diagram of the truss. 

 

6- If all the desired member forces and reactions have been determined, then go to the 

next step. Otherwise, select another joint with no more than two unknowns, and 

return to step 5. 
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7- If the reactions were determined in step 4 by using the equations of equilibrium and 

condition of the whole truss, then apply the remaining joint equilibrium equations 

that have not been utilized so far to check the calculations. If the reactions were 

computed by applying the joint equilibrium equations, then use the equilibrium 

equations of the entire truss to check the calculations. If the analysis has been 

performed correctly, then these extra equilibrium equations must be satisfied. 

For the following examples, find the forces in the members of the truss and indicate if the 

member is in tension or compression. 
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3.3.2 Examples: 

Example (1): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (2): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (3): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (4): 

 

Solution: 
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3.4 Problems: 
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3.5 Method of Sections: 

3.5.1 Procedure for Analysis: 

The following step-by-step procedure can be used for determining the member forces of 

statically determinate plane trusses by the method of sections. 

1. Select a section that passes through as many members as possible whose forces are 

desired, but not more than three members with unknown forces. The section should 

cut the truss into two parts. 

2. Although either of the two portions of the truss can be used for computing the 

member forces, we should select the portion that will require the least amount of 

computational effort in determining the unknown forces. To avoid the necessity for 

the calculation of reactions, if one of the two portions of the truss does not have any 

reactions acting on it, then select this portion for the analysis of member forces and 

go to the next step. If both portions of the truss are attached to external supports, 

then calculate reactions by applying the equations of equilibrium and condition (if 

any) to the free body of the entire truss. Next, select the portion of the truss for 

analysis of member forces that has the least number of external loads and reactions 

applied to it. 

3. Draw the free-body diagram of the portion of the truss selected, showing all external 

loads and reactions applied to it and the forces in the members that have been cut 

by the section. The unknown member forces are usually assumed to be tensile and 

are, therefore, shown on the free-body diagram by arrows pulling away from the 

joints. 

4. Determine the unknown forces by applying the three equations of equilibrium. To 

avoid solving simultaneous equations, try to apply the equilibrium equations in such 

a manner that each equation involves only one unknown. This can sometimes be 

achieved by using the alternative systems of equilibrium equations (Sum of moment 

equations) instead of the usual two-force summations and a moment summation 

system of equations.  

5. Apply an alternative equilibrium equation, which was not used to compute member 

forces, to check the calculations. This alternative equation should preferably involve 

all three-member forces determined by the analysis. If the analysis has been 

performed correctly, then this alternative equilibrium equation must be satisfied. 

For the following examples, use the method of sections to solve for the required members 

(indicated by x) and state whether the members are in tension or compression. 
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3.5.2 Examples: 

Example (1): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (2): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (3): 

 

Members: EI, JI 

Solution: 
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Example (4): 

 

Members: FE, EC 

Solution: 
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3.6 Problems: 
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Chapter (4): Frame Analysis 

4.1 Types of Frame Structures: 

Frame structures are the structures having the combination of beam, column and slab to 

resist the lateral and gravity loads. These structures are usually used to overcome the large 

moments developing due to the applied loading. Frames structures can be differentiated 

into: 

1- Rigid frame structure: which are further subdivided into: 

a. Pin ended 

b. Fixed ended 

2- Braced frame structure: which is further subdivided into: 

a. Gabled frames 

b. Portal frames 

 

4.1.1 Rigid Structural Frame 

The word rigid means ability to resist the deformation. Rigid frame structures can be 

defined as the structures in which beams & columns are made monolithically and act 

collectively to resist the moments which are generating due to applied load. Rigid frame 

structure provides more stability. This type of frame structures resists the shear, moment 

and torsion more effectively than any other type of frame structures. That’s why this frame 

system is used in world’s most astonishing building Burj Al-Arab. 

 

Figure 4-1: Braced Structural Frame 

 Pin Ended Rigid Structural Frames: 

A pinned ended rigid frame system usually has pins as their support conditions. This frame 

system is considered to be non-rigid if its support conditions are removed. 
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Figure 4-2: Pin Ended Rigid Structural Frame 

 

 Fix Ended Rigid Frame Structure: 

In this type of rigid frame systems end conditions are usually fixed. 

 

Figure 4-3: Fixed Ended Rigid Structural Frame 

 

4.1.2 Braced Structural Frames 

In this frame system (Figure 4-4), bracing is usually provided between beams and columns 

to increase their resistance against the lateral forces and side-ways forces due to applied 

load. Bracing is usually done by placing the diagonal members between the beams and 

columns. This frame system provides more efficient resistance against the earthquake and 

wind forces. This frame system is more effective than rigid frame system. 
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Figure 4-4: Braced Structural Frame 

 

 Gabled Structural Frame: 

Gable frame steel structure building is a typical construction system. Its upper structure 

consists of steel of parapet, gutter, roof purlin, steel frame, and wall purlin, etc. This kind of 

building offers a series of advantages and features.  

1- This product is lightweight and its steel volume of bearing structure is in the range 

of 20 kg to 50kg per square meter. Its dead weight ranges from 1/20 to 1/3 of 

reinforced concrete structure. Therefore, this structure greatly reduces damages from 

earthquake and lessens its foundation costs. 

2- It comes with short construction period and high economic benefits. 

3- The arrangement of columns is quite flexible. 

 

Figure 4-5: Gabled Structural Frame 

 

 Portal Structural Frame: 

Portal structural frames usually look like a door. This frame system is very much in use for 

construction of industrial and commercial buildings 
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Figure 4-6: Portal Structural Frame 

 

4.1.3 Load path in Frame Structure: 

It is a path through which the load of a frame structure is transmitted to the foundations. 

In frame structures, usually load first transfers from slab to beams then to from beam to 

columns, then from columns it transfers to the foundation. 

 Advantages of Frame Structures 

One of the best advantages of frame structures is their ease in construction. it is very east 

to teach the labor at the construction site. 

Frame structures can be constructed rapidly. 

Economy is also very important factor in the design of building systems. Frame structures 

have economical designs. 

 Disadvantages of Frames: 

In frames structures, span lengths are usually restricted to 40 ft when normal reinforced 

concrete. Otherwise spans greater than that, can cause lateral deflections. 

4.1.4 Comparison of Frame structures with Normal Load bearing Traditional High Rise 

Building: 

Selection of frame structures for the high rise building is due to their versatility and 

advantages over the normal traditional load bearing structures. These include the following: 

1- Actually the performance of load bearing structures is usually dependent on the mass 

of structures. To fulfill this requirement of load bearing structures, there is the need 

of increase in volume of structural elements (walls, slab).this increase in volume of 

the structural elements leads toward the construction of thick wall. Due to such a 

type of construction, labor and construction cost increases. in construction of thick 

wall there will be the need of great attention, which will further reduce the speed of 

construction. 

2- If we make the contrast of load bearing structures with the framed structures, 

framed structures appear to be more flexible, economical and can carry the heavy 
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loads. Frame structures can be rehabilitated at any time. Different services can be 

provided in frame structures. Thus the frame structures are flexible in use. 

4.1.5 Frame Reactions: 

For the following examples, calculate the reactions at the frame supports. 

4.1.6 Examples: 

Example (1): 

 

 Solution: 
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Example (2): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (3): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (4): 

 

Solution: 
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4.2 Internal Forces in Frames: 

4.2.1 Examples: 

Example (1): 

 

A  Pin, D  Roller 

Solution: 
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Example (2): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (3): 

 

A  Fixed, C  Roller 

Solution: 
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4.3 Shear Force and Bending Moment Diagrams: 

4.3.1 Procedure for Analysis: 

The following step-by-step procedure can be used for determining the member end forces 

as well as the shears, bending moments, and axial forces in members of plane statically 

determinate frames: 

1. Check for static determinacy. Using the procedure described in the preceding section, 

determine whether or not the given frame is statically determinate. If the frame is 

found to be statically determinate and stable, proceed to step 2. Otherwise, end the 

analysis at this stage.  

2. Determine the support reactions. Draw a free-body diagram of the entire frame, and 

determine reactions by applying the equations of equilibrium and any equations of 

condition that can be written in terms of external reactions only (without involving 

any internal member forces). For some internally unstable frames, it may not be 

possible to express all the necessary equations of condition exclusively in terms of 

external reactions; therefore, it may not be possible to determine all the reactions. 

However, some of the reactions for such structures can usually be calculated from the 

available equations. 

3. Determine member end forces. It is usually convenient to specify the directions of the 

unknown forces at the ends of the members of the frame by using a common 

structural (or global) XY coordinate system, with the X and Y axes oriented in the 

horizontal (positive to the right) and vertical (positive upward) directions, 

respectively. Draw free-body diagrams of all the members and joints of the structure. 

These free-body diagrams must show, in addition to any external loads and support 

reactions, all the internal forces being exerted upon the member or the joint. 

Remember that a rigid joint is capable of transmitting two force components and a 

couple, a hinged joint can transmit two force components, and a roller joint can 

transmit only one force component. If there is a hinge at an end of a member, the 

internal moment at that end should be set equal to zero. Any load acting at a joint 

should be shown on the free-body diagrams of the joint, not at the ends of the 

members connected to the joint. The senses of the member end forces are not known 

and can be arbitrarily assumed. However, it is usually convenient to assume the 

senses of the unknown forces at member ends in the positive X and Y directions and 

of the unknown couples as counterclockwise. The senses of the internal forces and 

couples on the free-body diagrams of joints must be in directions opposite to those 

assumed on the member ends in accordance with Newton’s third law. Compute the 

member end forces as follows: 

a. Select a member or a joint with three or fewer unknowns. 
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b. Determine the unknown forces and moments by applying the three equations 

of equilibrium to the free body of the member or joint selected in step 3(a). 

c. If all the unknown forces, moments, and reactions have been determined, then 

proceed to step 3(d). Otherwise, return to step 3(a). 

d. Since the support reactions were calculated in step 2 by using the equations of 

equilibrium and condition of the entire structure, there should be some 

equations remaining that have not been utilized so far. The number of leftover 

equations should be equal to the number of reactions computed in step 2. Use 

these remaining equations to check the calculations. If the analysis has been 

carried out correctly, then the remaining equations must be satisfied.  

For some types of frames, a member or a joint that has a number of unknowns 

less than or equal to the number of equilibrium equations may not be found to 

start or continue the analysis. In such a case, it may be necessary to write 

equilibrium equations in terms of unknowns for two or more free bodies and solve 

the equations simultaneously to determine the unknown forces and moments. 

4. For each member of the frame, construct the shear, bending moment, and axial force 

diagrams as follows: 

a. Select a member (local) xy coordinate system with origin at either end of the 

member and x axis directed along the centroidal axis of the member. The 

positive direction of the y axis is chosen so that the coordinate system is right-

handed, with the z axis pointing out of the plane of the paper. 

b. Resolve all the external loads, reactions, and end forces acting on the member 

into components in the x and y directions (i.e., in the directions parallel and 

perpendicular to the centroidal axis of the member). Determine the total 

(resultant) axial force and shear at each end of the member by algebraically 

adding the x components and y components, respectively, of the forces acting 

at each end of the member. 

c. Construct the shear and bending moment diagrams for the member by using 

the procedure described before. The procedure can be applied to non-

horizontal members by considering the member end at which the origin of the 

xy coordinate system is located as the left end of the member (with x axis 

pointing toward the right) and the positive y direction as the upward 

direction.  

d. Construct the axial force diagram showing the variation of axial force along 

the length of the member. Such a diagram can be constructed by using the 

method of sections. Proceeding in the positive x direction from the member 

end at which the origin of the xy coordinate system is located, sections are 

passed after each successive change in loading along the length of the member 

to determine the equations for the axial force in terms of x. According to the 
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sign convention adopted before, the external forces acting in the negative x 

direction (causing tension at the section) are considered to be positive. The 

values of axial forces determined from these equations are plotted as ordinates 

against x to obtain the axial force diagram. 

5. Draw a qualitative deflected shape of the frame. Using the bending moment diagrams 

constructed in step 4, draw a qualitative deflected shape for each member of the 

frame. The deflected shape of the entire frame is then obtained by connecting the 

deflected shapes of the individual members at joints so that the original angles 

between the members at the rigid joints are maintained and the support conditions 

are satisfied. The axial and shear deformations, which are usually negligibly small as 

compared to the bending deformations, are neglected in sketching the deflected 

shapes of frames. 

It should be noted that the bending moment diagrams constructed by using the 

procedure described in step 4(c) will always show moments on the compression sides of the 

members. For example, at a point along a vertical member, if the left side of the member is 

in compression, then the value of the moment at that point will appear on the left side. 

Since the side of the member on which a moment appears indicates the direction of the 

moment, it is not necessary to use plus and minus signs on the moment diagrams. When 

designing reinforced concrete frames, the moment diagrams are sometimes drawn on the 

tension sides of the members to facilitate the placement of steel bars used to reinforce 

concrete that is weak in tension. A tension-side moment diagram can be obtained by simply 

inverting (i.e., rotating through 180 degrees about the member’s axis) the corresponding 

compression-side moment diagram. Only compression-side moment diagrams are considered 

in this text. 
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4.3.2 Examples: 

Example (1): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (2): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (3): 

 

Solution: 
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Example (4): 

 

Solution: 
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4.4  Problems: 
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Chapter (5): Beam Deflection 

5.1 Introduction: 

The axis of a beam deflects from its initial position under action of applied forces. 

Accurate values for these beam deflections are sought in many practical cases: elements of 

machines must be sufficiently rigid to prevent misalignment and to maintain dimensional 

accuracy under load; in buildings, floor beams cannot deflect excessively to avoid the 

undesirable psychological effect of flexible floors on occupants and to minimize or prevent 

distress in brittle-finish materials; likewise, information on deformation characteristics of 

members is essential in the study of vibrations of machines as well as of stationary and 

flight structures. 

5.2 Factors Affecting Beam Deflections 

Factor Symbol Type 

Span length l Directly proportional 

Applied load w Directly proportional 

Modulus of Elasticity E Inversely proportional 

Moment of Inertia I Inversely proportional 

5.3 Calculating Beam Deflections: 

Calculations of beam deflections will depend on the formulae provided in the cases below.  

5.4 Examples: 

 Example (1): 

For the beam shown in the figure below, calculate the deflection of the beam at the mid-

span. 

Given: 6 4200GPa, 200 10 mmE I    

 

 Solution: 

  
  

2

44

2 6 4

1m
5kN/m 0.005kN/mm, 5m 5000mm, 200GPa 200kN/mm

1000mm

0.005kN/mm 5000mm5 5
1.017 mm

384 384 200kN/mm 200 10 mm

w L E

wl

EI
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Example (2): 

For the beam shown in the figure below, calculate the deflection of the beam at the free 

end. 

Given: 6 490GPa, 100 10 mmE I   6 490GPa, 100 10 mmE I    

 

Solution: 

 
 

           

 

  
 

6 4
1 2

2

3 2 31
1

3 2 3

2 6 4

2
2

2

2

2

10kN 20kN 6m 6000mm 100 10 mm

2m 2000 mm 4m 4000 mm 90GPa 90kN/mm

2 3
6

10kN
2 6000mm 3 6000mm 2000 mm 2000 mm

6 90kN/mm 100 10 mm

41.48mm

3 3
6

20kN 4000 mm

6 90kN/mm

P P l I

x b E

P
l l x x

EI

P b
l x b

EI

     

     

   

  




   


        6 4

1 2

3 6000mm 3 2000 mm 4000 mm
100 10 mm

47.41mm

41.48mm 47.41mm 88.88mm
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Example (3): 

For the beam shown in the figure below, calculate the deflection of the beam at point C. 

Given: 
6 4100GPa, 120 10 mmE I    

 

Solution: 

 
    
       

 

2

6 4

2 2
1

2
2 2

2 6 4

2
2 2

2

1m
10kN/m 0.01kN/mm 5m 5000mm 100GPa 100kN/mm

1000mm

10kN 2m 2000 mm 2m 2000 mm 120 10 mm

6

10kN 2000 mm 2000 mm
5000mm 2000 mm

6 120kN/mm 100 10 mm

2.33mm

6
0.01kN/

w l E

P x a I

Pax
l x

EIl

wax
l x

EIl

      

      

  

 




  


   

       2 2

2 6 4

1 2

mm 2000 mm 2000 mm
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6 120kN/mm 100 10 mm

1.17 mm

2.33mm 1.17 mm 3.5mm
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Example (4): 

For the beam shown in the figure below, calculate the deflection of the beam at the mid-

span. Given: 
6 495GPa, 100 10 mmE I    

 

 Solution: 

  
  

   
  

1 2

2

6 4

44
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1 2 6 4

2
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1000mm
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5 0.005kN/mm 6000mm5
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384 384 95kN/mm 100 10 mm

4 2
24

0.005kN/mm 2000 mm 600

w w
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x a I
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5.5 Problems: 
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Chapter (6): Loads on Structures 

6.1 Live Load Reduction: 

6.1.1 Floors: 

 For some types of buildings having very large floor areas, many codes will allow a 

reduction in the uniform live load for a floor. 

 The reason is that it is unlikely to that the prescribed live load will occur 

simultaneously throughout the entire structure at any one time. 

 ASCE7-02 allows a reduction of live load on a member having an influence area (KLL 

AT) of 400 ft2 (37.2 m2) or more. 

 
4.57

0.25 (SI)
LL T

L L
K A

 
   

 
  (6-1) 

 
15

0.25 (USCU)
LL T

L L
K A

 
   

 
  (6-2) 

Where, 

L = reduced design live load per square foot or square meter of area supported by the 

member,  0.5 Lo for 1 floor,  0.4 Lo for 2 floors or more. 

Lo = unreduced design live load per square foot or square meter of area supported by the 

member. 

KLL= live load element factor.  

AT = Tributary area in square meters or feet. 
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NOTE: 

Case Exception 

Heavy Live Loads: 

Live loads that exceed 4.79kN/m2 (100 lb/ft2) 

shall not be reduced 

Live loads for members supporting two 

or more floors shall be permitted to be 

reduced by 20 percent. 

Passenger Vehicle Garages: 

The live loads shall not be reduced in 

passenger vehicle garages. 

Live loads for members supporting two 

or more floors shall be permitted to be 

reduced by 20 percent. 

Assembly Uses: 

Live loads shall not be reduced in assembly 

uses. 

- 

 

Element KLL 

Interior columns 4 

Exterior columns without cantilever slabs 4 

Edge columns with cantilever slabs 3 

Corner columns with cantilever slab 2 

Edge beams without cantilever slabs 2 

Interior beams 2 

All other members not identified, including: 

Edge beams with cantilever slabs 

Cantilever beams 

One-way slabs 

Two-way slabs 

Members without provisions for continuous shear transfer normal to their span 

1 
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Illustrating some of the elements in the table above, and referring to the plan in Figure 6-1 : 

Element Example 

Slabs  

One-way slab S2 

Two-way slab S3 

Columns  

Interior columns C4 

Exterior columns without cantilever slabs C5 

Edge columns with cantilever slabs B3 

Corner columns with cantilever slab B2 

Beams  

Interior beams C2 – C5 

Cantilever beams D1 – D2 

Edge beams without cantilever slabs B5 – C5 

Edge beams with cantilever slabs B3 – B4 

 

 

Figure 6-1: Floor plan 
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6.1.2 Roofs: 

Ordinary flat, pitched, and curved roofs are permitted to be designed for a reduced roof live 

load in accordance with equation (4-2) from ASCE-7 

 1 2r oL L R R
 

(6-3) 

Where 

  0.58 0.96 SIrL   (6-4) 

  12 20 USCUrL   (6-5) 

 

2 2 2 2: reduced roof live load per ft (m ) of horizontal projection in pounds per ft (kN/m )rL  

The reduction factors R1 and R2 shall be determined as follows:  

For R1: 

2

2 2
1

2

1 for 200 ft  

1.5 0.001 for 200 ft 600 ft  (USCU)

0.6 for 600 ft  

T

T T

T

A

R A A

A

 
   
 

 

2

2 2
1

2

1 for 18.58 m  

1.2 0.011 for 18.58 m 55.74 m  (SI)

0.6 for 55.74 m  

T

T T

T

A

R A A

A

 
   
 

 

And AT = Tributary area supported by structural member in square meters or feet. 

For R2: 

2

1 for 4  

1.2 0.05 for 4 12  (USCU)

0.6 for 12  

F

R F F

F


   
 

 

where, for a pitched roof, F = number of inches of rise per foot (in SI: F = 0.12 x slope, 

with slope expressed in percentage points) and, for an arch or dome, F = rise-to-span ratio 

multiplied by 32. 

6.2 Tributary Areas for beams and columns: 

 Definition:  

o Beams: The area of slab that is supported by a particular beam is termed the 

beam’s tributary area. 

o Columns: the area surrounding the column that is bounded by the panel 

centerlines 

 Importance: to understand and determine the vertical loads transferred from slabs to 

beams and columns 

 Notes: 

o Tributary area for interior columns is four time (4x) the tributary area typical 

corner column. 
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o Tributary area for beams surrounding a “square” slab share equal portion of 

the load applied to that slab. 

o For rectangular slabs, the load shared by the beams in the short direction is 

triangular whereas the load shared by beams in the long direction is 

trapezoidal. 

 

Figure 6-2: Tributary areas for different columns 
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Figure 6-3: Tributary areas for different slabs 

6.2.1 Approximate Methods: 

Slab loads transmitted to beams can be calculated from the areas limited by lines 

bisecting the angles at the corners of any panel (tributary area). For convenience, these 

loads can be assumed as uniformly distributed over the beam span with some 

approximation techniques. 

Assuming that: 

w: Uniformly distributed load per unit area 

 

L: Span of beams 

x: Maximum distance of loading to the 
desired beam 

 w: Equivalent load for bending moment 
calculations under the condition that the 

load is distributed over the total span of 
the beam with the maximum intensity at 
mid span. 

 w: Equivalent load for reaction and shear 
force and bending moment calculations 

for conditions not satisfied above. 

where the values of  &  can be calculated from: 

 

2
1 2

1
3

x

L
     

   

(6-6) 
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 1
x

L
    (6-7) 

The following table contains some tabulated values for  &  

Table 1: Some tabulated values for ( & ) 

L/2x 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 

𝛼 0.667 0.725 0.769 0.803 0.830 0.853 0.870 0.885 0.897 0.908 0.917 

𝛽 0.5 0.544 0.582 0.615 0.642 0.667 0.688 0.706 0.722 0.737 0.75 

 

2
1 2

1
3

x

L
     

 
1

x

L
  

 

Figure 6-4: Steps in approximating trapezoidal load as a uniformly distributed load 
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6.3 Concepts in Structural Design: 

 The design of any structure should account for safety, serviceability, and economy. 

 Economy usually means less cost of construction materials resulting from smaller 

sections in general.  

 This amount corresponds to the cross section with the smallest weight per unit 

length, which is the one with the smallest cross-sectional area. 

 Other considerations, such as ease of construction, may ultimately affect the choice 

of member size. 

 Having established this objective, the engineer must decide how to do it safely, which 

is where different approaches to design come into play. 

 The fundamental requirement of structural design is that the required strength not 

exceed the available strength; that is, 

Required Strength Available Strength  

6.3.1 LRFD: 

 Load factors are applied to the service loads, and a member is selected that will have 

enough strength to resist the factored loads. 

 In addition, the theoretical strength of the member is reduced by the application of a 

resistance factor. 

 The criterion that must be satisfied in the selection of a member is 

Factored Load Factored Strength  

 In this expression, the factored load is actually the sum of all service loads to be 

resisted by the member, each multiplied by its own load factor. 

 The factored strength is the theoretical strength multiplied by a resistance factor. So, 

 Load Load factor Resistance resistance factor    

 The factored load is a failure load greater than the total actual service load, so the 

load factors are usually greater than unity. 

 However, the factored strength is a reduced, usable strength, and the resistance 

factor if usually less than unity. 

 The factored loads are the loads that bring the structure or member to its limit. 

 In terms of safety, this limit state can be fracture, yielding, or buckling, and the 

factored resistance is the useful strength of the member, reduced from the theoretical 

value by the resistance factor. 

 The limit state can also be one of serviceability, such as a maximum acceptable 

deflection. 
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6.3.2 Load Combinations: 

 We have seen that 

 Load Load factor Resistance resistance factor    

 It can be written as 

 i i nQ R   
(6-8) 

Where: 

: a load factor

: applied load

: resistance factor

: the nominal resistance or strength

: the design strength

i

i

n

n

Q

R

R







 

 The summation on the left side of the above expression is over the total number of 

load effects (including, but not limited to, dead load and live load), where each load 

effect can be associated with a different load factor. 

 This can be obtained by what is known as “Load Combinations” 

 Many structures will see most, if not all, the loads mentioned above sometime in 

their life.   

 The next challenge becomes how to combine the loads reasonably.   

 A direct combination of all the loads at their maximum is not considered to be 

probable.  

 For example, it would not be reasonable to expect a full live load to occur 

simultaneously with a full snow load during a design level wind storm.  

 The design of a structural member entails the selection of a cross section that will 

safely and economically resist the applied loads. 
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6.3.3 LRFD Load Combinations: 

   
     

 
 
 
 
 

1.2 1.6 0.5( or or )

1.2 1.6( or or ) ( or 0.5 )

1.2 1.0 1.0

1.4 1

2

3

1.2 1.0 1.0 0.2 5

0.9 1.6 1.

0.5

6 6

0.9 1.0

( or

1.6

)

7

or 4

r

r

r

D F T L H L S R

D L S R L W

D W L L S R

D F

D E L S

D W H

D E H

    

 



  

 

 

  
 

 

Where: 

D = Dead load 

F = Fluid Load 

T = Self straining load  

L = Live load 

Lr = Roof live load 

H = Lateral earth pressure, ground water pressure 

S = Snow load 

R = Rain load 

W = Wind load 

E = Earthquake load  

 

Note: 

Wind and earthquake loads will have compression and tensile components. For tensile, use 

negative value and positive value for compression loads.  
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6.3.4 Examples: 

 Example (1): 

The various axial loads for a building column have been computed according to the 

applicable building code with the following results:  

dead load = 850 kN, load from roof = 250kN (roof live load), live load from floor = 1100 

kN, compression wind = 350 kN, tensile wind = 290 kN, compression earthquake = 260 kN, 

and tensile earthquake = 300 kN. 

Determine the ultimate load on the column. 

 

 Solution: 

D = 850 kN, F = 0 kN, T = 0 kN, L = 1100 kN, Lr = 250 kN, H = 0 kN, S = 0 kN, R = 0 

kN, W = +350 kN (Compression) and -290 kN (Tensile), E = +260 kN (Compression) and 

-300 kN (Tensile). After including all zero values of the loads in the load combinations, and 

expanding the equations to their permutations, the equations are reduced to: 

 

tension

compression

tension

compression

tension

compression

tensile

1.2 1.6 0.5

1.2 1.6

1.2 1.6 0.5

1.2 1.6 0.5

1.2 1.0 1

1.4

1.2 1.0

0.9 1.6

.0 0.5

1

0.9 1.6

0.9

.2 1.0 1.0 0.

1.0

0.

5

r

r

r

r

r

r

D L L

D L L

D L W

D L W

D W L L

D W L L

W

D

D L

D

D

D

W

E

 

 
 
 

  








  

compression9 1.0D E
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Substituting numerical values will lead to: 

 
     

     
     
     

       
       

 

1.4 850 1190 kN

2905 kN

2520 kN

1275 kN

1.2 850 1.6 1100 0.5 250

1.2 850 1.6 250 1100

1.2 850 1.6 250 0.5 290

1.2 850 1.6 250 0.5 350

1.2 850 1.0 290 1.0 110

1595 kN

1955 kN0 0.5 250

1. 2595 k2 850 1.0 350 1.0 1100 0.5 250 N

1 850.2 1

  

  

   

  

    

   



  

   
   

   
   

.0 2120 kN

0.9 1.6 301 kN

0.9 1.6 1325 kN

0.9 1.0 465 kN

0.9 1.0 1025

1100

850 290

850 350

850 300

8 kN50 260



 





 





  

 

The ultimate load on the column = 2905 kN 
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 Example (2): 

For the floor plan shown in the figure (1), if D = 3.4 kN/m2 and L = 2.4 kN/m2, find the 

ultimate loads on:  

 Columns A4, B3, and C4 

 Beams B1 – C1 and C2 – D2 

 

Figure 6-5: Floor plan for Error! Reference source not found.   

 

 Solution: 

Column A4: 

26 5 30 mTA   
 

Column A4 is a corner column without cantilever slab  KLL = 1 

21 30 30 mI LL TA K A      

AI  37.2 m2  No Reduction 

      1.2 1.6 1.2 3.4 1.6 2.4 30 237.7 kNu IP D L A         
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Column B3: 

210 12 120 mTA     

Column B3 is an interior column  KLL = 4 

24 120 480 mI LL TA K A      

AI  37.2 m2  Apply live load reduction 

24.57 4.57
0.25 2.4 0.25 1.1kN/m

480
o

I

L L
A

              
 

      1.2 1.6 1.2 3.4 1.6 1.1 120 700.8kNu IP D L A        

Column C4: 

25 12 60 mTA     

Column C4 is an exterior column without cantilever slabs  KLL = 4 

24 60 240 mI LL TA K A      

AI  37.2 m2  Apply live load reduction 

24.57 4.57
0.25 2.4 0.25 1.31kN/m

240
o

I

L L
A

              
 

      1.2 1.6 1.2 3.4 1.6 1.31 60 370.6 kNu IP D L A        

24.57 4.57
0.25 2.4 0.25 1.31kN/m

240
o

I

L L
A

              
 

Beam B1 – C1: 

212 2
5 35m

2TA
    

 
 

Beam B1 – C1 is an edge beam without cantilever slabs  KLL = 2 

22 35 70mI LL TA K A      

AI  37.2 m2  Apply live load reduction 

24.57 4.57
0.25 2.4 0.25 1.89kN/m

70
o

I

L L
A

              
 

      1.2 1.6 d 1.2 3.4 1.6 1.89 5 35.52kN/muW D L         

Extra: Approximation of trapezoidal load as a uniformly distributed load 
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w = 35.52 kN/m2, x = 5 m 

  22 2 51 2 1 5
1 1 0.769 1 1 0.583

3 3 12 12

x x

L L
 

             
   

 

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for bending moment: 

  0.769 35.52 27.31 kN/meqw w    

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for shear force: 

  0.583 35.52 20.72 kN/meqw w    

12 m

weq  = kN/m 

12 m

weq  = kN/m 

 

Beam C2 – D2: 

212 2
2 5 70m

2TA
     

 
 

Beam C2 – D2 is an interior beam  KLL = 2 

22 70 140mI LL TA K A      

AI  37.2 m2  Apply live load reduction 

24.57 4.57
0.25 2.4 0.25 1.59kN/m

140
o

I

L L
A

              
 

      1.2 1.6 d 1.2 3.4 1.6 1.59 5 33.12kN/muW D L         

Extra: Approximation of trapezoidal load as a uniformly distributed load 

 

w = 33.2 kN/m2, x = 5 m 

  22 2 51 2 1 5
1 1 0.769 1 1 0.583

3 3 12 12

x x

L L
 

             
   

 

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for bending moment: 
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   0.769 33.12 25.47 kN/meqw w    

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for shear force: 

  0.583 33.12 19.31 kN/meqw w    

12 m

weq  = kN/m 

12 m

weq  = kN/m 

 

 Example (3): 

For the 2nd floor plan shown in the figure below, assuming all slabs are 10 cm thick and: 

 Concrete density () = 25 kN/m3 

 Mechanical, Electrical, and Piping = 0.60 kN/m2 

 Ceiling system = 0.30 kN/m2 

 Roofing = 0.20 kN/m2 

 Flooring = 0.35 kN/m2 

1- Find the “ultimate load” on columns (A1), (B4), (C2) 

2- Find the “ultimate load” on beams (A3 – A4), (C1 – C2), (B3 – C3) 

 

Figure 6-6: Floor plan for Error! Reference source not found.   
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 Solution: 

Dead load calculation: 

3 210
25kN/m m 0.60 0.30 0.35 3.75kN/m

100
D        

 
  

Summary of live load values from ASCE-7: 

Occupancy Live load (kN/m2) 

Office 2.40 

Computer Lab 4.79 

Classroom 1.92 

Corridor above first floor 3.83 

Library (reading room) 2.87 

Dining room 4.79 

Column A1: 

24 3 12mTA     

Column A1 is a corner column without cantilever slab  KLL = 1 

21 12 12mI LL TA K A      

AI 37.2 m2  No reduction 

      1.2 1.6 1.2 3.75 1.6 2.4 12 100kNu IP D L A        

 

Column B4: 

2
Lib 3 4 12 mTA     

Column B4 is an exterior column without cantilever slabs  KLL = 4 

2
Lib Lib 4 12 48 mI LL TA K A      

AI  37.2 m2  Apply live load reduction 

24.57 4.57
0.25 2.87 0.25 2.61kN/m

48
o

I

L L
A

              
 

      Lib Lib1.2 1.6 1.2 3.75 1.6 2.61 12 104.10kNu IP D L A        

Note: No reduction is allowed for dining room love load (ASCE-7) 

2
Din Din3 4 12 mT IA A     

      Din Din1.2 1.6 1.2 3.75 1.6 4.79 12 145.97 kNu IP D L A        

 

Lib Din 104.10 145.97 250kNu u uP P P      

Column C2: 
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2
Comp Class 3 4 12 mT TA A     

2
Corr 1 6 6 mTA     

Column C2 is an interior column  KLL = 4 

2
Comp Class 4 12 48 mI IA A     

2
Corr 4 6 24 mIA     

AI Comp, AI Class  37.2 m2  Apply live load reduction 

AI Corr  37.2 m2  No live load reduction 

2
Comp

4.57 4.57
0.25 4.79 0.25 4.36kN/m

48
o

I

L L
A

              
 

2
Class

4.57 4.57
0.25 1.92 0.25 1.75kN/m

48
o

I

L L
A

              
 

2
Class 3.83kN/moL L   

      Comp Comp1.2 1.6 1.2 3.75 1.6 4.36 12 137.7 kNu IP D L A        

      Class Class1.2 1.6 1.2 3.75 1.6 1.75 12 87.6kNu IP D L A        

      Corr Corr1.2 1.6 1.2 3.75 1.6 3.83 6 63.77kNu IP D L A        

Comp Class Corr 137.7 87.6 63.77 289kNu u u uP P P P        

 

Beam A3 – A4: 

22 8
3 15m

2TA
    

 
 

2
Corr 1 6 6 mTA     

Beam A3 – A4 is an edge beam without cantilever slab  KLL = 2 

22 15 30mIA     

AI  37.2 m2  No live load reduction 

      1.2 1.6 d 1.2 3.75 1.6 2.87 3 27.28kN/muW D L         

Extra: Approximation of trapezoidal load as a uniformly distributed load 

L

x

B

2

A
w
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w = 27.28 kN/m2, x = 3 m 

  22 2 31 2 1 3
1 1 0.8125 1 1 0.625

3 3 8 8

x x

L L
 

             
   

 

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for bending moment: 

  0.8125 27.28 22.17 kN/meqw w    

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for shear force: 

  0.625 27.28 17.051kN/meqw w    

8 m

weq  = kN/m 

8 m

weq  = kN/m 

 

Beam C1 – C2: 

2
Comp Class

2 8
3 15m

2T TA A
     

 
 

Beam C1 – C2 is an interior beam  KLL = 2 

2
Comp Class 2 15 30 mI IA A     

AI Comp, AI Class  37.2 m2  No live load reduction 

      
      

Comp

Class

1.2 1.6 d 1.2 3.75 1.6 4.79 3 36.49kN/m

1.2 1.6 d 1.2 3.75 1.6 1.92 3 22.72kN/m

u

u

W D L

W D L

      

      
 

Comp Class 136.49 22.72 59.21kN/mu u uW W W      

Extra: Approximation of trapezoidal load as a uniformly distributed load 

L

x

B

2

A
w

 

w = 59.21 kN/m2, x = 3 m 

  22 2 31 2 1 3
1 1 0.8125 1 1 0.625

3 3 8 8

x x

L L
 

             
   

 

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for bending moment: 

  0.8125 59.21 48.11kN/meqw w    

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for shear force: 

  0.625 59.21 37.011kN/meqw w    
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8 m

weq  = kN/m 

8 m

weq  = kN/m 

 

Beam B3 – C3: 

2
Din

1
6 3 9m

2TA      

2
Corr 1 6 6 mTA     

Beam B3 – C3 is an interior beam  KLL = 2 

As per ASCE-7, dining rooms  NO LIVE LOAD REDUCTION 

2
Corr 2 6 12 mIA     

AI Corr   37.2 m2  No live load reduction 

      
      

Din

Corr

1.2 1.6 d 1.2 3.75 1.6 4.79 3 36.49kN/m

1.2 1.6 d 1.2 3.75 1.6 3.38 1 10.63kN/m

u

u

W D L

W D L

      

      
 

Extra: Approximation of trapezoidal load as a uniformly distributed load 

L

x

B

2

A
w

 

w = 36.49 kN/m2 (Dining room load only), x = 3 m 

  22 2 31 2 1 3
1 1 0.8125 1 1 0.625

3 3 8 8

x x

L L
 

             
   

 

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for bending moment: 

  0.8125 36.49 29.65 kN/meqw w    

Equivalent uniformly distributed load for shear force: 

  0.625 36.49 22.81kN/meqw w    
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6 m

weq  = kN/m 

6 m

weq  = kN/m 

6 m

weq  = kN/m 

6 m

weq  = kN/m 

6 m

weq  = kN/m 

6 m

weq  = kN/m 

+

=
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6.4 Problems: 
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Chapter (7): Useful Formulas 

7.1 Beam Design Formulas with Shear and Moment Diagrams 
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7.2 Bending Moment Diagrams and Equations for Frames 
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7.3 Geometric Properties of Line and Area Elements: 
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7.4 Center of Gravity and Mass Moment of Inertia of Homogenous Solids: 
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7.5 Fundamental Equations of Statics: 
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7.6 SI Prefixes: 

 

 

7.7 Conversion Factors (FPS) to (SI) 

 

 

7.8 Conversion Factors (FPS): 
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7.9 Conversion Factors Table: 
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7.10 Cheat Sheet: 
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Glossary 

Here is a simple glossary of some of the most used terminology in statics and structural 

analysis courses. 

A 

Abrupt  مفا 

Absolute مطلق 

Absolute Value مة المطلقة  الق

Absolute system of units نظام الوحدات المطلقة 

Acceleration ارعس 

Accuracy ة
ّ
 دق

Accurate دقيق 

Action  فعل /عمل 

Active force  شطة   القوة الفعالة  القوة ال

Actual  فع 

Addition  جمع   إضافة 

Addition of forces جمع القوى 

Addition of vectors جمع المتجهات 

Adjacent vectors المتجهات المجاورة 

Advantage ة  أفضل

Aerostatics  كس  علم توازن الهواء و الغازات   الإيروستات

Algebra  علم الج 

Algebraic ي  ج

Algebraic expression ي  تعب ج

Algebraic sum ي  جمع ج

Allow سمح 

Analysis ل  تحل

Analytical ة ل  تحل

Analyze ل  تحل

Anchor bolts  ا  مرساة ال

Anemometers  مومي ـــح   أن ـ اس شدة ال  جهاز ق

Angle ة  زاو
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Angular   ة   زاوي الزاو  ذو علاقة 

Answer ة  إجا

Apex ذروة 

Application تطبيق 

Applied force قة  القوة المط

Approximate  تق 

Arbitrary shapes ة ال العشوائ  الأش

Arches أقواس 

Area مساحة 

Area moments of inertia (  عزم المساحة (عزم القصور الذا

Area of cross—section  مساحة المقطع العر 

Arm ذراع 

Arrow سهم 

Associative  ترا 

Associative addition  ا  الجمع ال

Associative property ة ط ا ة ال  الخاص

Assume ض  اف

Assumption اض  اف

Atmospheric pressure ضغط الجويال 

Available متاح 

Average معدل 

Axes محاور 

Axial محوري 

 
B 

Balanced متوازن 

Bar ( ب (معد  قض

Barrel arches  ه اسطوا  أقواس ذات مقطع علوي ش

Base قاعدة 

Beam مرة 

Beam cross section مرة  المقطع العر لل
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Cantilever beam ( ابو  مرة معلقة (

Deep beam قة  مرة عم

Overhanging beam ة  مرة المتدل

Simply supported beam طة س  مرة 

Bearing  ضغط   تحمل 

Bearing friction  اك   تحمل  ضغط الاحت

Bearing stress  الضغط   إجهاد التحمل 

Behavior سلوك 

Belt حزام 

Belt friction اك  حزام الاحت

Belts and pulleys كرات  أحزمة و 

Bending تقوّس 

Bending moment عزم الانحناء 

Bending moment diagram ا لعزم الانحناء  الرسم الب

Bending rigidity  ة الانحناء  صلا

Bending stress إجهاد الانحناء 

Bernoulli’s principle of virtual displacements ة اض دأ برنو للإزاحة الإف  م

Body الجسم 

Body force قوة الجسم 

Body rotation دوران الجسم 

Bond طة  را

Boundary حدود 

Boundary conditions  حالات الحدود   وط 

Braced frame (ت ل (مث ل للتما  إطار غ قا

Bracing ت ب  ت

Bridge ج 

British system of units طا للوحدات  النظام ال

Brittle هش 

Buckling التواء 

Buckling load حمل الالتواء 
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Buckling moment عزم الالتواء 

Building بناء 

Building code قانون البناء 

Building materials مواد بناء 

Buoyancy الطفو 

 
C 

Cables لات ا  ال

Calculus امل  حساب التفاضل والت

Cambered beam م مرة المقوسة تصم  ا ال

Cantilever  ارز    نا   ( ابو ) 

Capstan ة  رح

Cartesian  ار  د

Cartesian components ة ارت  المكونات الد

Cartesian coordinates ة ارت ات الد  الإحداث

Catenary سلسال 

Center مركز 

Center line خط الوسط 

Center of mass تلة  مركز ال

Center of pressure مركز الضغط 

Center of gravity ة  مركز الجاذب

Centroid  الجسم   مركز المساحة 

Centroidal axes  الجسم   محور مركز المساحة 

Chord وتر 

Circle of friction اك  دائرة الاحت

Circular دائري 

Circular area ة  مساحة دائ

Circular sector قطاع دائري 

Circumference ط  مح

Civil engineers  مهندس مد 

Clamps ك  مشا
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Classification ف  تص

Clockwise عقارب الساعة 

Coefficient مُعامل 

Coefficient of friction اك  معامل الاحت

Coincide امن  ي

Collapse انهدام 

Collinear ع خط واحد 

Column عامود 

Common ك  مش

Commutative property ل د ة الت  خاص

Compatible متوافق 

Complementary مل  م

Component مكون 

Composite مركب 

Compound مركب 

Compound beam ة  مرة مرك

Compound truss جمالون مركب 

Compression ضغط 

Computation حساب 

Computer analysis استخدام الحاسوب ل   تحل

Concave مقعر 

Concentrated مركز 

Concentrated force قوة مركزة 

Concentrated load حمل مركز 

Conceptual design م النظري  التصم

Concrete الخرسانة 

Concrete bridges ة  جسور خرسان

Reinforced concrete خرسانة مسلحة 

Concurrent بنفس الوقت 

Concurrent force system  امنةنظام القوة الم 
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Condition  حالة   ط 

Cone of friction اك  مخروط الاحت

Conservative ظ
ّ
 متحف

Conservation of energy states حفظ حالات الطاقة 

Conservative system ظة
ّ
 أنظمة متحف

Constant ت  ثا

Constant of gravitation ة ت الجاذب  ثا

Constrained دة  مق

Constraint قيود 

Construction أعمال بناء 

Contact  اتصال   اتصل 

Continuity استمرارة 

Continuous مستمر 

Convention عُرف 

Conversion لات  تح

Convex محدب 

Coordinates ات  إحداث

Coordinate systems ات  نظم الإحداث

Coordinate transformation ات  تحول الإحداث

Coplanar لمسطح نفس ا 

Copper نحاس 

Corner ركن 

Corresponding لة ِ  المقا

Corrosion ل  ت

Cosines  ب التمام  )cos(ج

Coulomb theory of friction اك ة كولومب للاحت  نظ

Counterclockwise عكس عقارب الساعة 

Couple  مزدوج   زوجان 

Cover غطاء 

Crack خ 
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Create حدِث ُ 

Creep زحف 

Critical ج  ح

Cross  ب    عكس 

Cross bracing س ت متعا ب  ت

Cross or vector product  ب المتج  حاصل ال

Crush سحق 

Curvature انحناء 

Curve  منح 

Customary units (U.S.) ة المتعارف عليها ك  الوحدات الأم

Cutout  ل   تم استقطاعه ع من   جزء مقط

Cylinder  انةاسطو 

 
D 

Dam سد 

Dampers  لامتصاص الطاقة   مخمدات 

Dead load ت  الحمل الم

Debris impact load حمولة تأث الحطام 

Deck truss جمالون لحمل الأسطح 

Deep عميق 

Definition ف  تع

Deflection  هبوط   انحراف 

Deform  ل   شوە الش  تغ 

Deformable body جسم مشوە 

Deformation ه  ش

Degree درجة 

Degree of freedom (DOF) ة  درجة الح

Degree of redundancy درجة التكرار 

Degree of Statical indeterminacy  ات الاستات  درجة عدم الث

Density كثافة 

Dependent عتمد ع 
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Depth عمق 

Derivative المشتقة 

Derived units تقةالوحدات المش 

Design م  تصم

Determinacy ة  الحتم

Determinate  ا)   مُحدد ك  (استات

Deviation الانحراف 

Diagonal قطري 

Diagram  ا  رسم   رسم ب

Diameter قطر الدائرة 

Deferential  تفاض 

Differential element ة  عن التفاضل

Differential equation ة  المعادلة التفاضل

Dimension   عد ُ 

Dimensionless عاد م أ  عد

Direct ة ا  م

Direction اتجاە 

Disk friction اك القرص  احت

Displacement الإزاح 

Distorted sketch رسم مشوهة 

Distribute يوزع 

Distributed loads الأحمال الموزعة 

Distribution ــــع  توز

Distribution factor (DF)  ــــع عامل  التوز

Distributive laws ــــع  قوان التوز

Distributive property ــــع ة التوز  خاص

Divide قسم 

Dot products  ا  ب المتجهات عدد

Double مزدوج 

Double integration امل المزدوج  الت
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Draw رسم 

Dry friction اك الجاف  الاحت

Ductile ل للسحب  قا

Dummy load  حمل وه 

Durable  مت 

Dynamic  دينام 

 
E 

Earthquake زلزال 

Eccentric غ محوري 

Edge حافة 

Effect  تأث 

Effective فعال 

Efficiency كفاءة 

Elastic مرن 

Electromagnetic forces ة س هرومغناط  القوى ال

Element جزء 

Elevations الارتفاعات 

Elongation استطالة 

Empirical formula ة غة التج  الص

Energy طاقة 

Engineering هندسة 

Engineering mechanics ة ا الهندس ان  الم

Equation معادلة 

Equilibrium اتزان 

Equilibrium equations معادلات الاتزان 

Equilibrium position موضع الاتزان 

Equivalent  ا  م

Equivalent systems of forces افئة للقوى  أنظمة م

Errors in computation أخطاء  الحساب 

Evaluation of design م م التصم  تقي
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Exceed يتجاوز 

Expansion توسيع 

External  خار 

 
F 

Fabrication errors يع  أخطاء التص

Factor عامل 

Factor of safety عامل السلامة 

Gust factor عامل العاصفة 

Impact factor  عامل التأث 

Reduction factor ض  عامل التخف

Failure فشل 

Feet (ft) (اس  قدم (وحدة ق

Fibers اف  أل

Finite محدود 

Fink trusses  ع  )Finkجمالون (ن

First moment of area العزم الأول للمساحة 

First—order analysis ل من الدرجة الأو  تحل

Fixed تثا 

Flat roofs ة  أسطح مست

Flexibility المرونة 

Flexible cables لات المرنة ا  ال

Flexural stiffness  ة الانحناء  صلا

Flood loads ضانات  أحمال الف

Floor systems ات  أنظمة الأرض

Fluids الموائع 

Footing  أساس   قاعدة 

Force  قوة القصور الذا 

Formula معادلة 

Formulation of problems ل اغة المشا  ص

Foundation أساس 
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Frame الإطار 

Free حر 

Free—body diagrams (FBD)  مخططات الجسم الحر 

Friction اك  احت

Frictionless اك م الاحت  عد

Function  ا  /دالة  تطبيق ر

 
G 

Gage pressure سعة الضغط 

Gaps ثغرات 

Gas غاز 

General  (عكس خاص) /عام 

General loading ل عام  تحم

Geometrically unstable structure ا ل غ مستقر هندس  ه

Girder  ة    عارضة ة عرض س  مرة رئ

Global coordinate system ة ات العالم  نظام الإحداث

Graphical  ا  رسو    ب

Graphical representation  ل رسو  تمث

Graphical solutions ة  حلول رسوم

Gravitation ة ة الأرض  الجاذب

Gravitational potential energy امنة ة ال  طاقة الجاذب

Gravity ة  الجاذب

Gyration  التفاف   دوران 

 
H 

Hard  صلب   صعب 

Height ارتفاع 

High مرتفع 

High—strength steel wires ة القوة  أسلاك الفولاذ عال

Highway bridges ــــع ق ال  جسور الط

Hinge مفصل 

Hollow أجوف 
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Homogenous س  متجا

Hooke’s law قانون هوك 

Horizontal  أف 

Horsepower (hp) (اس  حصان (وحدة ق

Hour (h) (اس  ساعة (وحدة ق

Howe truss  ع  )Howeجمالون (ن

Hydraulics  ك   علم السوائل المتحركة درول  سه

Hydrostatics ا دروستات  علم اله

Hydrostatic loads ة ك دروستات  الأحمال اله

Hydrostatic pressure  درول  الضغط اله

 
I 

I—beams    مقطع حرف الـ  Iمرة 

Idealizing structures ة ل مثال ا  ه

Identical مطابق 

Imaginary  ا  خ

Impact factor  عامل التأث 

Impeding ك  وش

Impending motion كة  حركة وش

Impending slip ك  انزلاق وش

Improper  م  غ لائق   غ سل

Improper constraints مة  القيود غ السل

Improper supports مة  الدعامات غ السل

Inclined مائل 

Indeterminate غ محدد 

Inelastic behavior سلوك غ مرن 

Inertia force  قوة القصور الذا 

Infinity ة  مالا نها

Inflection  ناء    التواء  تغي مسار   ان

Influence area  منطقة التأث 

In—plane  نفس المسطح الهند  
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Integration  امل رق  ت

Intermediate متوسط 

Internal  داخ 

International  دو 

International Code Council  مجلس القانون الدو 

International System of units (SI units) النظام الدو للوحدات 

Isolate عزل 

 
J 

Joint  مفصل   فصّالة 

Joule (وحدة طاقة) جول 

 
K 

K truss  ع  )Kجمالون (ن

Kilo— ) لو  وحدة) 1000ك

Kilogram (kg) (اس لوغرام (وحدة ق  ك

Kilometer (km) (اس لوم (وحدة ق  ال

Kilonewtons (kN) (اس لونيوتونات (وحدة ق  ك

Kilopound (kip) (اس اوند (وحدة ق ل  ك

Kinetic energy ة  الطاقة الحرك

 
L 

Lateral bracing  م جان    رط  تدع

Law قانون 

Law of cosines قانون)cosines( 

Law of sines  قانون)sines( 

Laws of motion قوان الحركة 

Length الطول 

Level مستوى 

Limit حد 

Line خط 

Line of action  خط تأث القوى   خط العمل 
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Linear  خ 

Link حلقة وصل 

Liquids السوائل 

Loads أحمال 

Dead loads الأحمال الميتة 

Earthquake loads أحمال الزلازل 

Flood loads ضانات  أحمال الف

Live loads ة  الأحمال الح

Rain loads أحمال الأمطار 

Roof loads أحمال الأسطح 

Snow loads ج  أحمال الثل

Wind loads اح  أحمال ال

Load intensity  ة الحمل   كثافة
ّ

 شد

Loading conditions ل  حالات التحم

Loading curve ل  منح التحم

Local coordinate system  ةنظام الإ ات المحل  حداث

Longitudinal fibers ة اف الطول  الأل

Low—rise buildings ا منخفضة الارتفاع  م

 
M 

Machines  آلات 

Magnitude مة  ق

Mass كتلة 

Material مادة 

Mathematics ات اض  ال

Mathematical model  نموذج را 

Matrix مصفوفة 

Maximum أق 

Mechanical efficiency ة ك ان فاءة الم  ال

Mechanics ا ان  علم الم

Mechanism ة  آل
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Mega gram (Mg) (اس غاغرام (وحدة ق  م

Member  عن   عضو 

Member coordinate system  ات للعنا  للأعضاء   نظام الإحداث

Member stiffness ة الأعضاء  صلا

Meter (m) (اس  م (وحدة ق

Method قةط 

Metric ي  م

Middle وسط 

Mild steel الفولاذ الطري 

Mile (mi) (اس ل (وحدة ق  م

Minimum  الحد الأد 

Minute (min) (اس قة (وحدة ق  دق

Modulus معامل 

Modulus of elasticity معامل المرونة 

Young’s modulus معامل يونج 

Mohr s circle  دائرة)Mohr( 

Moment عزم 

Motion كة  حركة وش

Multi—force members عنا متعددة القوى 

 
N 

Negative  سل 

Neutral د  محا

Neutral axis د  المحور المحا

Neutral plane د  المسطح المحا

Newton (N) (اس  نيوتن (وحدة ق

Newton’s law of gravitation ة  قانون نيوتن للجاذب

Newton’s three fundamental laws ة  قوان نيوتن الثلاثة الأساس

Nonlinear ة  غ الخط

Normal force ة ع  قوى طب

Notations  ات م  الرموز   ال
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Numerical  رق    عددي 

Numerical Analysis  ل رق  تحل

Numerical integration  امل رق  ت

 
O 

Object جسم 

One—story building  احدمب من طابق و 

Opposite  ل  عكس   مقا

Ordinate الإحدا الصادي (ص) لنقطة 

Origin الأصل 

Original  أص 

 
P 

Parallel موازى 

Parallelogram متوازي الاضلاع 

Partial constraints ة  قيود جزئ

Particle م  جس

Pascals (Pa) (اس الز (وحدة ق  اس

Passing a section مر خلال مقطع 

Perimeter ط  مح

Permanent دائم 

Perpendicular عمودي 

Pin—support  دعامة)Pin( 

Plane  مسطح   مستوى 

Planar  ذو مسطح   ذو مستوى 

Point نقطة 

Point of application نقطة التطبيق 

Point of inflection  تغ التقوس   تغ المسار    نقطة التواء

Polygon المضلع 

Position موضع 

Possible ممكن 

Potential energy امنة  الطاقة ال
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Pound (lb) (اس ه (وحدة ق  جن

Practical  عم 

Pratt truss  ع  )Pratt(جمالون ن

Prefixes ادئات  ال

Pressure الضغط 

Pressure distribution ــع الضغط ــ  توز

Pressure intensity شدة الضغط 

Primary moment أسا  عزم 

Principal axes ة س  المحاور الرئ

Principle دأ  م

Product ب  حاصل ال

Projection إسقاط 

Properties of areas خصائص المساحات 

Proportion ة  س

Proportional limit  س  الحد ال

Pulleys كرات  ال

Pure bending  العزم الن 

Pythagorean theorem  ة فيثاغور  ثنظ

 
Q 

Quality جودة 

Quantity ة  م

 
R 

Radian (اس ان (وحدة ق  راد

Radius نصف القطر 

Range نطاق 

Ratio ة  س

Reaction رد فعل 

Real work  الفع    العمل الحق 

Rectangular components لة للمتجه  المكونات المستط

Reduction factor ض  عامل التخف
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Redundant  متوفر   عن الحاجة  زائد 

Redundancy وفرة 

Redundant supports دعم زائدة عن الحاجة 

Reinforced concrete خرسانة مسلحة 

Relationship صلة 

Relative ا  س

Resistance مقاومة 

Resolution ل  تحل

Result جة  ن

Resultant محصلة 

Revolution دوران 

Right  قائم   عامودي 

Right triangle مثلث قائم 

Right—hand rule  م د ال  قاعدة ال

Right—handed coordinate system  م د ال ات ال  نظام إحداث

Rigid جامد 

Rivet برشام 

Roof سقف 

Rotate دور 

Rotated axes محاور تم استدارتها 

Rotation دوران 

Rough surfaces الأسطح الخشنة 

Rounding off ب  التق

Rule  قانون   قاعدة 

 
S 

Safe آمن 

Scalar  رق    عددي 

Scale اس  مق

Screw  بر 

Second (s) (اس ة (وحدة ق  الثان
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Section جزء 

Semicircular area ة  منطقة نصف دائ

Sense إحساس 

Series  ة   سلسلة  متتال

Service loads ة  أحمال خدمات

Shear قص 

Shear force قوة القص 

Shear force diagram مخطط قوة القص 

Shear stress إجهاد القص 

Side-sway  ل الجان  التما

Sign conventions ات  توقيع الاتفاق

Similar مماثل 

Simple support طة س  دعامة 

Slender ل  نح

Slip انزلاق 

Slope ل  م

Smooth surfaces الأسطح الملساء 

Solution حل 

Space  فضاء   الفراغ 

Span امتداد 

Specific weight الوزن المحدد 

Spherical domes ة ب كرو  ق

Spring ك  زن

Spring constant ك ت الزن  ثا

Stable مستقر 

Static  ت ن   ثا  سا

Static equilibrium equations نة  معادلات التوازن السا

Static friction اك ن الاحت  السا

Statically determinate  ا ك  محدد استات

Statically equivalent set  ا ك افئة الستات  مجموعة م
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Statically indeterminate  ا ك  غ محدد استات

Static—friction force ت اك الثا  قوة الاحت

Statics  ت نة   السكون    علم الثوا  الأجسام السا

Stationary ت  ثا

Stiffness صلادة 

Strategies ات ج ات  اس

Strength قوة 

Stress إجهاد 

Bearing stress  الضغط   إجهاد التحمل 

Normal stress الإجهاد العامودي 

Shear stress إجهاد القص 

Stretch تمتد 

Structural analysis  شا ل إ  تحل

Structure  ل شأ   ه  م

Subtraction ح  ط

Sufficient conditions ة اف  ظروف 

Summary ملخص 

Superposition ب  ترا

Super—positioned forces ة ا  قوى م

Super—positioned loads ة ا  أحمال م

Superimposing displacements ة ا  إزاحات م

Support  دعامة   الدعم 

Fixed  ت  مرتكز   ثا

Hinged فصالة 

Roller  ا    لق م ل للانزلاق أفق  قا

Surface force قوة السطح 

Suspended cables لات المعلقة ا  ال

Symbol رمز 

Symmetry تناظر 

System النظام 
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T 

Table  طاولة   جدول 

Tangential  تما 

Taylor series لور ة تا  متتال

Temperature variation اين درجة الحرارة  ت

Tension شد 

Test ار  اخت

Theory ة  نظ

Thickness ة  سما

Thin plates قة  لوحات رق

Time  وقت   زمن 

Ton (t) (اس  طن (وحدة ق

Torque عزم الدوران 

Torsion التواء 

Translation  انتقال   حركة 

Trapezoid ه منحرف  ش

Triangle مثلث 

Triangle law قانون المثلث 

Tributary areas لمناطق الرافدةا 

Trigonometry علم المثلثات 

Truss جمالون 

Deck truss جمالون لحمل الأسطح 

Fink truss  ع  )Finkجمالون (ن

Howe truss  ع  )Howeجمالون (ن

K truss  ع  )Kجمالون (ن

Pratt truss  ع  )Prattجمالون (ن

Vierendeel truss  ع  )Vierendeelجمالون (ن

Warren truss  ع  )Warrenجمالون (ن

Tsunami  سونا 

Tube إنبوب 
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U 

Ultimate أق 

Unbalanced moment (UM) عزم غ متوازن 

Underestimate قلل من شأن 

Uniformly distributed load ل موحد ش  الحمل الموزع 

Unit وحدة 

Universal gravitational constant  ة العال ت الجاذب  ثا

Unknowns ل  المجاه

Unstable غ مستقر 

 
V 

Value مة  ق

Variable  متغ 

Vector متجه 

Velocity عة  ال

Vertical عمودي 

Vierendeel truss  ع  )Vierendeelجمالون (ن

Virtual  ا  غ واق    اف

Volume حجم 

 
W 

Warren truss  ع  )Warrenجمالون (ن

Watt (W) اس)واط (وحد  ة ق

Wave موجة 

Wedge وتد 

Weight وزن 

Welding لحام 

Wheel friction اك العجلة  احت

Width عرض 

Winches الروافع 

Wind راح 
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Wires الأسلاك 

Work عمل 

Wrench ط  مفتاح ال

 
Y 

Yield ع  خض

Yield strain ع  انفعال الخض

Yield stress ع  إجهاد الخض

Young’s modulus معامل يونج 

 
Z 

Zero—force members ة  العنا ذات القوى الصف

 

 

 

 

 


